Modified percutaneous ethanol injection in the treatment of viscous cystic thyroid nodules.
Here we describe a prospective 2-year evaluation of the efficiency of a new procedure of percutaneous ethanol injection (PEI) treatment of viscous thyroid cystic nodules (VTCN). Three patients with VCTN were selected from a group of 22 patients with solitary thyroid cystic nodules. A modified two-stage ethanol injection procedure was planned for these patients. Stage 1 was performed through the injection of a small dose of ethanol into the nodule. The viscosity of the content was reduced within 2 weeks after the injection. In the second stage the nodule was decompressed and an established dose of sterile 95% ethanol was injected. Patients were followed up for 2 years. In all cases a reduction in nodule volume was found. In the following 18 months further reduction was observed, with an average of 91.7%. The effect was stable throughout the follow-up period. No complications were observed. Therefore, our new two-stage PEI procedure appears all efficient alternative approach for the treatment of VCTNs even if further investigations on a larger series are required.